Induction into the Delta State University Alumni Hall of Fame is the highest honor bestowed upon an individual by the DSU Alumni Association. Established in 2007, the Alumni Hall of Fame is extended to alumni and friends who have achieved professional distinction and made significant community service contributions at the local, national and/or international level and who have thus brought honor and distinction to Delta State University.

Criteria for Selection

1. Up to three alumni may be inducted annually. The selection committee may choose also to induct posthumously. At the committee’s discretion, others may be selected for recognition.

2. Individuals recommended must be graduates of DSU. Former students of DSU who have demonstrated leadership and a strong commitment to the University may also be considered.

3. Any individual or group may submit a nomination to the DSU Alumni Association Selection Committee by May 31 each year. Nomination forms must be accompanied by a narrative of no more than two pages. A current resume or vita of the nominee may be attached to the nomination form, and up to three letters of support may be submitted. A person cannot nominate herself or himself. Receipt of all nominations will be acknowledged in writing by the Alumni Association.

4. Selection is based on exemplary professional and personal accomplishments, community and public service, and/or special, unique situations which make them distinguished. While not a mandatory criterion, contributions to the advancement of the University and service to the University and/or Alumni Association may be considered.

5. Current Officers of the Alumni Association or the DSU Alumni Association Board of Directors are not eligible for this award.

6. The recipient must attend the induction ceremony; the committee will choose an alternate in the event that one of those originally selected cannot attend. (Exceptions may be made at the committee’s discretion i.e. illness, infirmity.) In the event the original nominee cannot attend, she/he shall be automatically considered for the following year. In the event an original nominee is not selected, she/he may be considered the following year.

7. The award will not necessarily be given every year.
Delta State University Alumni Association
HALL OF FAME NOMINATION FORM 2010

Nominee: ____________________________________________________________

Years Attended DSU: _______________________

Address: ______________________________________________________________________________________

Telephone: (H) ________________________ (W) ________________________

Email: _______________________________ (Fax) _______________________

Education: _______________________________________________________________________________________

Current Professional Positions and Activities:

______________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________

Special Contributions or Achievements:

______________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________

Nominated by: X________________________________ Date: ______________

Nominator's Printed Name, Address & Telephone:

______________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________

NOTE: Please attach a narrative of up to two pages to this nomination form. The Selection Committee will also consider letters (no more than three) in support of this completed application that are received by the nomination deadline.

NOMINATIONS MUST BE POSTMARKED OR DELIVERED
By MAY 26, 2010 (For consideration for the 2010 awards).
SUBMIT TO: DSU Alumni Association, P. O. Box 3104, Cleveland, MS 38733
For more information contact, Jeffrey Farris (662) 846-4794.